
THE PUBLIC FORUM
tNiON MEN ATTENTION Why

not have the presidents of every
union jn Chicago meet and set a date
fofcra; convention for the purpose of
selecting the most capable union man
asja candidate for mayor.

Have delegates elected from every
union, who will adopt the best party
principles of all the old parties as a
platform, pledging their selection to
that platform.

As money is the deciding factor
uider the present system of election,
assess eachiand every union man a
dollar and hire the best campaign'
manager in the business, and under
thp heading of "Labor" go the route
with-th- old parties. J. Lipsitz, 530
Sflkajvndale.

Rouble platoon system
W, would like to find expression
thrpugh the valuable columns of The
Day Book for the enclosed article on
the. MDouble Platoon System" for
firemen:

jBy action of the body in regular
meeting assembled, we unanimously
endorsed the plea and will work to
being to a successful termination, in
behak of the firemen, their struggle
toestablish the 'Double Platoon Sys-
tem.' We base our action on the fol-
lowing principles:

sVA man is worthy of his hire. If
society needs the service of a man,
an'd considers the service performed
indispensable to its welfare and
safety,- - then it is the dutyof society
tofrepay that service in a way com-
patible with its best interests.

.We helieve the best interestsof
society- - are not served in compelling
asaan to do duty twenty-fo- ur hours
each day.

t for the purpose of drawing
camparisons, but to better emphasiz-

e-the work a fireman performs, we
ask? Is there another group of

whose labors are as es

as that of the fireman? And
cflpHieriHg the pay-o- f xur legislators

and 'city fathers,' we are forced to.
the conclusion that the fireman is en-

titled to better conditions than those
which he now receives," John Wer-li- k,

Recording Sec'y Metal Polishers',
Buffers' and Platers' Union No. 6.

JACK RABBITS. I passed along
Haymarket square Thursday morn- -

ing and saw jackrabbits hanging in
front of some of the markets. I asked
the price at two places. The answer
was "Twenty-fivecen- ts apiece." The
afternoon of the same day I rode,
along Milwaukee av. Two stores
had the same kind of big white South
Dakota jack rabbits I had seen that
morning. They were marked in big
figures at 40 cents. Why should
jack rabbits cost 25 cents in one
place and 15 cents more about a mile
away9 I have seen this same thing
in other lines, but I never saw it
quite so plain as in this jack rabbit- -

aair. C. S

I don't want to
get into an argument with Mrs. W. B. j
P." or others about the
problem, but I want to correct her '
idea abbut the $150 per week for
nurses. She must have an English
sense of humor.

But it might serve to show that if "

a poor girl would be delighted to take
the job for $5 the economic condition
of this country is, indeed, in a pitiful
plight. . I don't accuse her of believ-
ing in starvation wages else she ,

would not be reading The Day tiook;
I have a baby and we do not spend
$150 in nurses; neither can my wife
cut down expenditures any more
than I.

I can't imagine what is the real
issue. Perhaps an M. D. can tell you
how to "evade it" But that would
entail a fee and probably fall. I'm
$ure we lawyers cannot. But the
poor, distracted mother Is tired to
death of hy her babe and
wants a remedy." Since the medical
science has failed her, I know the,
legal (? seienee cannert availj '


